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Psalm 23

Welcome to LFC

1/

On behalf of our LFC family, I welcome you to either our
online church or our in-person outdoor venue.

Psalm 27:13 & 14

You are always welcome to be with us and grow deeper in
your faith here - at your own pace. If you have questions
about God, faith and salvation, we are here to help you
discover the answers. Please let us know how we can
serve you and pray for you.

CONNECT WITH US
@LFC4SQUARE

Looking forward,
Bernie Federmann - Senior Pastor
Our Mission: To lead people into becoming fully devoted
followers of Jesus Christ, equipping and releasing them to
use their gifts and talents to love and serve others.
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Question: Is God my shepherd?
What the shepherd gives, and what that results in:
Provision (results in
);
Guidance (results in
).
2/ God

for me and He gives me what I

I am going to judge my circumstances by Jesus’ love, not Jesus’
love by my circumstances. – Tim Keller
1 Timothy 6:6-10

What is your Scripture Promise for 2021? We want
to know
whatfor
scripture
you are holding
onto
for 2021,
This
is a time
you to connect,
pray and
discuss
your
daily
devotions or
review
theverse,
sermon.
Go toitmylfc.com
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up.you. Share it in
but go
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God
is highlighting
the comment section or email it to our office. We will
be sharing them in the next few weeks.
As we start the new year we invite you to Discover
Faith. An online course taught by Pastor Bernie
and others. We provide you with a study guide for
the five classes and will answer any questions along
the way. You can go at your own pace. Email office@
lompocfoursquare.com to sign up.
You may not be aware, but our church provides FREE
access to Right Now Media! You can access great
content for kids, singles and married couples. There
is something for everyone! Sign up at mylfc.com.

SERVICE TIMES

CHILDREN

YOUTH (7-12gr)

YOUNG ADULTS

Sundays
8am Online & 10:45am
In-person & Online

Sundays
10:45am In-person sit
with family / mylfc.com

Tuesdays @5pm
First of the month
@ 6:30pm

Stay up to date
and Follow us on
Instagram @ collective.lfc

.

He restores my
Psalm 23:3		
He

!
Psalm 23: 3 & 4
me!

The

of evil isn’t our reason for hope – but the
of God with us in the midst of the evil is the
reason for our hope.
Psalm 23:6
Three positions of our shepherd:
1/
from the front;
2/
alongside;
3/
from behind.

